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Library Board of Trustees Board Meeting 
Tuesday, November 16, 2010, 7:00 p.m. 

St. Cloud Public Library 
Agenda 

 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

2. Adoption/Amendment of Agenda 
 

3. Minutes of September 14, 2010 Board Meeting 
 
4. Public Open Forum—Total time: 10 minutes, each person limited to two minutes, speakers must  address 

library related topics not already on the agenda, board members will not interact with public speaker (concerns 
are referred to management for follow-up), and all parties are expected to display appropriate behavior.  

 
            5. Financials 

  5.1   Bills (Approval) 
  5.2   Addendum (on table) (Approval) 
  5.3   Financial Reports (on table)  

 
      6. Consent Agenda 
           6.1   Statistics 
            6.2   Meeting Schedule for 2011 
   6.3   Strategic Plan: Summary of Progress (on table) 
 
 7. Communications 

                     7.1    Other     
 
        8. Leadership Reports 

          8.1   Director’s Report 
           8.2   Leadership Support Team Reports  
                8.3   Building Status Reports 
          

9.  Committee Reports 
  9.1   Personnel Committee (oral) 

 
10. Unfinished Business 

10.1 CMLE Appointment (oral) (Approval) 
        
 11. New Business  
     11.1   Appointment of Rajkowski Hansmeier regarding First Amendment issues (oral) (Approval) 
     11.2   Pre-approval to Sign 2011 LSTA Letters of Intent, if needed (Approval) 
     11.3   Opportunity Hardware Grant (Approval) 

    11.4   Farewell to Departing Members 
  

12.  Board Open Forum  
  

13. Next Meeting:   Personnel Committee – Tuesday, January 18, 2011 (6:00 p.m.)  
                    Board of Trustees – Tuesday, January 18, 2011 (7:00 p.m.)  

14.  Adjournment 
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GREAT RIVER REGIONAL LIBRARY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MINUTES 

September 14, 2010 
 
 

A regular meeting of the Great River Regional Library (GRRL) Board of Trustees was called to order 
on Tuesday evening, September 14, 2010, at 7:18 p.m. at the St. Cloud Public Library with President 
Louise Kuester presiding. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 
 
 
 
 
ADOPTION/AMENDMENT OF AGENDA 
Kirsty Smith requested that item 11.1 Phase II Restructure Update be moved to follow item 6 Closed 
Session - Labor Negotiations.  Jim Shovelain moved to adopt the agenda with the requested change.  
Seconded by Jan Bensen, the motion carried unanimously. 
 
MINUTES OF JULY 13, 2010, GRRL BOARD MEETING 
Jeff Baumgartner moved to approve the July 13, 2010, Board meeting minutes as presented.  Seconded 
by Jim Shovelain, the motion carried unanimously. 
 
PUBLIC OPEN FORUM 
Diane Corrin of Buffalo spoke on behalf of the Rockford Friends of the Library suggesting areas for the 
Board to consider before implementing branch changes. 
 
Andrea Nestor of the Richmond City Council requested clarification with regard to the rumor of the 
Richmond Library closing and expressed to the Board the importance of the Richmond Library to her 
community. 
 
BILLS AND FINANCIALS 
Bernice Berns moved to approve the list of bills for payment and the list of bills addendum.  Seconded 
by Jeannette Bineham and carried unanimously. 
 
The Financial Report for July and August were presented. 
 
CLOSED SESSION – LABOR NEGOTIATIONS 
A closed session took place at 7:30 p.m. for the Board to discuss with GRRL’s attorney, Frank Madden,  
labor negotiations concerning the first contract with AFSCME Council 65. 

Members Present: 
Bernice Berns 
Jeff Baumgartner 
Jan Bensen 
Jeannette Bineham 
Spencer Buerkle 
Earl Dierks  
Robert Hare  
Louise Kuester 
Rachel Leonard        
Michael Messina  
Gerald Ruda 
Pat Sawatzke 
Vince Schaefer 
Jim Shovelain 
 
 
 
 

Members Excused: 
Rich Collins 
 

GRRL Staff Present: 
Brandi Canter 
Mic Golden  
Julie Henne 
Sunny Hesse  
Michele Monson 
Karen Pundsack 
Jay Roos 
Kirsty Smith  
Linda Treb 
Patricia Waletzko 
 
 
 

Staff Excused: 
Janie LaBree 
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The Board open meeting resumed at 8:20 p.m. 
 
PHASE II RESTRUCTURE UPDATE 
As an update to the branch restructure process, a Pilot Project Final Report and Restructure Cost 
Analysis and Staffing Allocation were presented.  Sunny Hesse, Karen Pundsack and Brandi Canter 
further explained the update and responded to questions.  Much discussion followed.  Finally, the Board 
complimented them on the update.   
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
The Summer Reading Program statistics for all branches were presented. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A copy of a letter regarding the branch restructure process from AFSCME Council 65 addressed to the 
administrators of cities with a GRRL branch library was presented.  In addition, a response letter from 
GRRL signed by Director Kirsty Smith to the AFSCME representative and an email from the Melrose 
City Clerk were provided. 
 
STAFF REPORTS 
The Director’s report, Leadership Support Team reports, Building Updates and statistical summary for 
August 2010 were presented.  Kirsty Smith, Linda Treb and Mic Golden added comments to their 
reports. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS  
Personnel Committee – Robert Hare summarized the Personnel Committee actions.  After informing 
the Board of the Personnel Committee discussion to postpone the Director’s review from November 
2010 to November 2011 because of the short period since May 2010 (the last review), the following 
actions took place: 
 
     --Rachel Leonard moved to postpone the Director’s review until November 2011 because of the 
     recent review in May 2010.  Jeannette Bineham seconded the motion.  The vote for this motion was 
     taken following the amendment vote and failed with Jeff Baumgartner, Spencer Buerkle, Robert 
     Hare, Michael Messina, Gerald Ruda, Pat Sawatzke, Vince Schaefer and Jim Shovelain opposed. 
 
     --Jim Shovelain moved to amend the motion by requesting the Director’s review take place in  
     March 2011, indicating that November 2011 would be too long a period.  Seconded by Robert  
     Hare, the motion carried with Jan Bensen, Bernice Berns, Jeannette Bineham, Earl Dierks, Louise  
     Kuester and Rachel Leonard opposed. 
 
     --A suggestion was made to discuss the review date issue at the November Personnel Committee 
     meeting.  The Committee was asked to make a decision that would be added to the Great River 
     Regional Library Bylaws.  No motion was made or vote taken. 
 
Pat Sawatzke made a motion to approve the remaining Personnel Committee business.  Seconded by 
Jeff Baumgartner and carried unanimously. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Phase II Restructure Update – Followed closed session. 
 
Current Year Budget Projections and Adjustments – Jeff Baumgartner moved to approve the 2010 
Budget Update and Projections.  Seconded by Rachel Leonard, the motion carried unanimously. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
RLBSS Report of Results Accomplished – Jeannette Bineham made a motion to approve the RLBSS 
Report of Results Accomplished for fiscal year 2010.  Seconded by Bernice Berns and carried 
unanimously.   
 
Legacy Amendment Report of Results – Rachel Leonard moved to approve the Legacy Amendment 
Report of Results for fiscal year 2010.  Seconded by Robert Hare and carried unanimously. 
 
CMLE Reappointment of Members – Gerald Ruda made a motion to approve the reappointment of 
JoyGenea Schumer and John Meyerhofer to the Central Minnesota Libraries Exchange Board.  
Seconded by Jeff Baumgartner and carried unanimously. 
 
Proctoring Policy Change – Jim Shovelain moved to approve the Proctoring Policy change which 
implements a $10 charge for providing proctoring services effective January 1, 2011.  Seconded by 
Jeannette Bineham and carried unanimously. 
 
Circulation Policy Change – Rachel Leonard moved to approve the Circulation Policy change, 
effective January 1, 2011, which will not allow patrons to borrow materials if they owe charges of any 
kind.  She added that discretion be given for individual situations.  Seconded by Jeannette Bineham, the 
motion carried with Robert Hare and Pat Sawatzke opposed. 
 
Distribution of Director’s Review – On the table were the forms of Director Performance Review and 
Director Annual Employee Feedback.  Sunny Hesse explained that these forms have been revised and 
reformatted to be more consistent with those for other GRRL employees.  The review forms will be 
distributed to the GRRL Board members for completion prior to the next review date of March 2011. 
 
Educational Leave Request – Kirsty Smith explained her educational leave request for the Minnesota 
Bar Exam and asked the Board to advise.  After discussion, Gerald Ruda made a motion to reconsider 
the educational leave request in six (6) months to one (1) year.  Seconded by Jim Shovelain and carried 
unanimously. 
 
BOARD OPEN FORUM 
On behalf of the GRRL Board, Gerald Ruda congratulated Vince Schaefer on his 50th Wedding 
Anniversary and presented him with a card. 
 
NEXT MEETING 
The Great River Regional Library Board of Trustees announced that the Personnel Committee meeting 
will be Tuesday, November 16, 2010, at 6:30 p.m., St. Cloud Library Mississippi Room.  The Board of 
Trustees meeting will be Tuesday, November 16, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., St. Cloud Library Mississippi 
Room. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Jim Shovelain moved that the meeting be adjourned at 10:13 p.m.  Seconded by Gerald Ruda and 
carried unanimously. 
 
 
 
________________________________  __________________________________ 
President                            Secretary 



 

 
 

    
Monthly Circulation Statistics 

    
September 2010 

 
  Location 

Adult 
Print 

Adult 
Media 

Juvenile 
Print 

Juvenile 
Media Video Total 

Circ/Hour 
This Year 

Circ/Hour 
Last Year 

% 
Change 

  Albany 2,149 472 1,857 146 1,732 6,356 41 42 -2.3% 
+ Annandale 2,066 493 1,174 94 1,265 5,092 49 42 18.0% 
+ Becker 1,831 818 2,170 194 1,450 6,463 52 51 3.1% 
  Belgrade 659 140 479 18 336 1,632 19 20 -3.5% 
  Big Lake 2,699 1,079 2,608 303 2,265 8,954 88 89 -1.8% 
+ Buffalo 7,847 1,928 6,774 430 5,225 22,204 111 108 3.2% 
  Clearwater 1,432 435 727 34 671 3,299 37 39 -3.5% 
  Cokato 2,141 505 2,821 184 1,705 7,356 62 62 0.0% 
  Cold Spring 2,858 899 2,648 164 3,315 9,884 69 70 -1.2% 
  Delano 3,595 1,039 4,094 159 3,884 12,771 77 77 -0.1% 
  Eagle Bend 727 58 272 7 431 1,495 20 22 -8.6% 
+ Elk River 11,029 3,102 10,233 597 5,306 30,267 151 149 1.8% 
+ Foley 1,795 664 1,496 89 2,126 6,170 43 41 4.4% 
  Grey Eagle 506 127 498 15 427 1,573 20 27 -24.8% 

+ 
Howard 
Lake 1,807 416 1,297 67 1,335 4,922 38 34 14.5% 

+ Kimball 1,273 196 647 30 1,103 3,249 36 23 52.6% 
+ Little Falls 4,990 1,068 2,763 219 3,146 12,186 62 59 5.2% 
+ Long Prairie 1,799 254 764 61 1,628 4,506 30 26 15.9% 
+ Melrose 1,658 1,305 1,096 107 2,742 6,908 66 59 13.5% 
+ Monticello 6,722 1,599 6,963 440 4,712 20,436 122 118 2.9% 
+ Paynesville 1,605 321 704 68 1,176 3,874 30 29 4.1% 
+ Pierz 1,128 112 801 17 608 2,666 25 21 19.6% 
  Richmond 754 236 515 46 792 2,343 29 31 -6.7% 
+ Rockford 2,166 714 2,689 183 2,006 7,758 59 54 9.2% 
  Royalton 618 234 459 59 474 1,844 21 26 -18.9% 
  Saint Cloud 35,599 12,685 22,381 1,559 17,456 89,680 363 371 -2.1% 

+ 
Saint 
Michael 4,327 885 5,880 279 2,387 13,758 83 80 3.9% 

+ Sauk Centre 2,391 1,062 1,883 158 2,078 7,572 56 51 9.9% 
+ Staples 2,707 820 1,791 89 2,953 8,360 57 46 25.4% 
  Swanville 492 141 236 18 320 1,207 14 16 -15.9% 
+ Upsala 1,199 252 1,206 58 1,087 3,802 47 39 19.9% 
  Waite Park 4,756 1,625 2,777 237 3,224 12,619 102 102 -0.6% 
  Total 117,325 35,684 92,703 6,129 79,365 331,206 80 78 2.9% 

           + Indicates an increase over last year 
 
We are in the process of updating our circulation figures for the time prior to the roll out of our Internet 
reservation software. Internet usage statistics were being reported as part of circulation before we 
implemented this new way of recording Internet use. The September and October 2010 statistical reports 
include the updated information. 
 
 



 

 
 

    
Monthly Circulation Statistics 

    
October 2010 

 
  Location 

Adult 
Print 

Adult 
Media 

Juvenile 
Print 

Juvenile 
Media Video Total 

Circ/Hour 
This Year 

Circ/Hour 
Last Year 

% 
Change 

+ Albany 2,202 559 2,044 123 1,901 6,829 43 39 11.2% 
+ Annandale 2,124 585 1,081 88 1,405 5,283 48 42 14.8% 
+ Becker 1,916 646 2,491 133 1,592 6,778 54 48 12.2% 
  Belgrade 559 156 529 14 387 1,645 19 19 -2.9% 
+ Big Lake 2,806 986 2,801 231 2,228 9,052 82 81 0.6% 
  Buffalo 7,153 1,828 6,819 391 4,807 20,998 104 105 -0.6% 
+ Clearwater 1,364 411 989 38 730 3,532 41 36 13.3% 
+ Cokato 2,175 562 2,599 155 1,746 7,237 60 57 6.0% 
+ Cold Spring 2,988 798 2,457 163 3,165 9,571 66 65 0.8% 
+ Delano 3,605 1,089 4,702 148 3,666 13,210 79 72 9.5% 
+ Eagle Bend 756 150 370 21 517 1,814 22 21 5.9% 
+ Elk River 11,333 3,129 10,173 515 5,170 30,320 149 143 4.0% 
+ Foley 1,786 536 2,560 130 1,877 6,889 46 37 24.3% 
  Grey Eagle 500 157 496 34 465 1,652 19 25 -23.9% 

+ 
Howard 
Lake 1,590 343 1,336 67 1,192 4,528 34 32 4.3% 

+ Kimball 1,187 157 544 18 830 2,736 33 25 32.5% 
+ Little Falls 4,826 1,305 2,712 189 3,172 12,204 61 56 8.6% 
+ Long Prairie 1,774 217 870 71 1,857 4,789 33 27 21.7% 
+ Melrose 1,694 1,624 1,199 158 2,749 7,424 70 59 18.0% 
+ Monticello 6,810 1,909 7,333 548 4,851 21,451 126 114 10.8% 
  Paynesville 1,641 289 927 63 1,084 4,004 30 31 -2.0% 
+ Pierz 1,061 124 908 21 506 2,620 24 19 31.7% 
  Richmond 717 181 544 41 811 2,294 26 28 -5.2% 
+ Rockford 1,876 674 2,846 138 2,075 7,609 59 55 6.7% 
  Royalton 633 217 403 46 506 1,805 22 23 -5.2% 
+ Saint Cloud 36,318 11,885 23,619 1,725 18,073 91,620 365 357 2.3% 

+ 
Saint 
Michael 4,150 868 5,596 227 2,230 13,071 78 77 1.5% 

  Sauk Centre 2,385 727 1,359 162 1,999 6,632 49 49 -1.4% 
+ Staples 2,464 767 1,671 101 3,103 8,106 55 44 26.2% 
  Swanville 392 103 212 8 434 1,149 14 16 -14.6% 
+ Upsala 1,124 276 1,265 73 1,104 3,842 43 38 14.8% 
+ Waite Park 4,721 1,587 2,480 207 3,301 12,296 100 97 2.6% 
  Total 116,630 34,845 95,935 6,047 79,533 332,990 80 79 1.8% 

           + Indicates an increase over last year 
*  

           
Upsala has seen a great upsurge in business since moving into their new facility.  The library is only about 600 
square feet larger, but with a new arrangement of desks and some new chairs in an enlarged reading area 
under the window, it has an open, uncluttered and inviting appearance, with some much needed office and 
storage space. Staples also has continued to increase in business since moving into their new library building. 
The city of Pierz underwent a large road construction project that required patrons to use the back door of the 
building for most of the summer and is now seeing resurgence in usage. 
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Great River Regional Library Board  
Meeting Schedule 2011 

 
 
 

The scheduled dates for the GRRL Board to meet in 2011 are: 
 
 

January 18, 2011 (Annual Meeting - 3rd Tuesday) 
 

March 15, 2011 (3rd Tuesday) 
 

May 10, 2011 (2nd Tuesday) 
 

June 14, 2011 (3rd Tuesday) 
 

July 19, 2011 (3rd Tuesday) 
 

September 13, 2011 (2nd Tuesday)  
 

November 15, 2011 (3rd Tuesday) 
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Director’s Report  
November 2010  
 
 
It has been a busy month and a half for me since we last met.   There are many, many irons in 
the fire and issues being worked.   
 
As you may recall, I forwarded the handouts from an excellent MCIT training session on Open 
Meeting Law.  If you didn’t receive the documents (because the file was quite large and may 
have gummed up some slower systems), please let me know. I’ll be glad to provide them to you 
again.  I thought the training was some of the best I have attended and think it would be 
worthwhile for GRRL to consider bringing the MCIT trainer in for a special Board training 
meeting.   
 
The union negotiations are on-going and the appointed committee is working well with Frank 
Madden, library counsel, in clarifying issues. The committee is coming to an agreement on 
many issues. We hope to resolve the sticking points regarding seniority and layoff so we ink the 
first contract between GRRL and AFSCME Council 65 who represent the branch managers.  
 
With the scary tornados near St. Cloud in late summer and early fall, it became apparent that 
GRRL needs to develop a plan for continued operations in the event the headquarters building 
is damaged or destroyed.  The leadership team has had a series of Continuation of Operations 
Planning (COOP) meetings which will guide us toward a complete and tailored plan by early 
summer 2011, just in time for another tornado season.  In addition, I have attended a couple of 
training webinars about disaster planning and recovery for libraries.  
 
The St. Cloud Times article about AFSCME unionization of the branch managers, EEOC claims 
and the Richmond branch was published on September 20, 2010 to little fanfare.  The vast 
majority of on-line comments were supportive of GRRL and I have received only positive 
feedback in person.  
 
I wrote an editorial praising the Friends of the St. Cloud Public Library and submitted it to the 
Times for publication during the National Friends of the Library Week, October 17-23.  
Unfortunately, it was not published given the election coverage and a substantial number of 
political letters to the editor.   
  
The Council of Regional Public Library System Administrators (CRPLSA) meeting took place in 
late October in Moorhead, Minnesota, with many interesting items on the agenda including 
Regional Library Basic System Support (RLBSS) averaging to ensure library systems that operate 
solely on state dollars could have predictability in their year to year forecasts, the MLTA (which 
is the arm of Minnesota Library Association for trustees) needing a trustee to represent them 
on a state-wide basis from each of the 12 regional library systems, and strategy to ensure 
continued Legacy funding to the regional library systems in future years.    Before I move away 
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from this section, a volunteer for the Minnesota library trustees group is needed from GRRL.  
Here’s some background information:   
 

• Membership in MLTA is any member of MLA who has been or is a library trustee of 
member of the board of directors of a library or library agency.   
 

• The bylaws state there will be a Board of Directors consisting of a member from each of 
the existing library regions. 
 

• The bylaws call for two meetings a year of the Board of Directors. One meeting would 
be at the annual MLA conference and one could be at the legislative workshop in the 
spring.  

 
• The primary focus for the next year will probably be lobbying for Legacy funding to 

continue.  
 
Speaking of Legacy, the two books that are to be published by the Minnesota Historical Society 
as part of the statewide cooperative project are on track to be available in late spring 2011.  
The first book concerns interesting public libraries across the state and the second book focuses 
on Carnegie libraries in Minnesota.  GRRL will receive 32 copies of each book.  Additional copies 
will be available for purchase at a nominal rate, most likely less than $5 per book.  If you would 
like to get a personal copy of either book (or both), please let me know so I can make sure to 
order enough!  Each of these books will also be available to Friends groups to sell for 
fundraising.   
 
The St. Cloud Reading Room Society book, which GRRL allotted $4,000 of Legacy Funds toward 
publication, was launched with much excitement on November 4, 2010.  The author, Pat Witte, 
is 84 years old.  Hats off to the GRRL Board of Trustees who made this dream come true for the 
club.  A vital part of local library history has been preserved.   
 
The 2010 election outcome has certainly put a bit of uncertainty into many things including the 
continued allocation of Legacy funds to regional public libraries.  Indeed, the committee which 
was responsible for this decision, the Cultural and Outdoor Resources Finance Division, may be 
eliminated.  This is a blow to public libraries as it was chaired by stalwart library support, 
Representative Mary Murphy, from Hermantown.  The vice chair of this committee, Will 
Morgan, failed in his bid for re-election.   As this issue crystallizes, I will let you know more 
information.  
 
Patty and I have been busy ensuring that our records retention schedule is comprehensive, 
correct and approved by the committee at the State Historical Society.  It has been an 
interesting exercise as there is no official plan for Minnesota public libraries, just a county and 
city version which sometimes conflict.  
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Leadership Support Team Reports 
 
 

Mic Golden 
Regional Coordinator Collection Development 

 
Downloadable eBooks & Audiobooks from Overdrive  
The Great River Digital Library went live on October 1st and GRRL’s first eBook download took place 
almost at once.  So far, 1304 checkouts have been recorded on all formats.  In addition, 294 downloads 
have been recorded from the Project Gutenberg public domain eBooks.  There are 1028 purchased 
copies in the collection of which 589 are Adobe EPUB, 19 Adobe PDF, 92 MP3 Audio, 328 WMA Audio.  
We have added additional copies of popular titles when the number of holds exceeded our standard 5:1 
ratio.  In the process of making selections, we noticed that some publishers are charging very high prices 
for e-content.  For now, we are avoiding purchases from those publishers and contacting them to 
express concerns about library pricing. 

 
Minnesota Library Association Conference   
The MLA conference was held in Rochester this year and I attended as the MLA Treasurer.  It was a 
pleasure to give a healthy financial report for the organization.  I also presented at a program with the 
Human Resources, Finance and Patron Services Coordinators and the Becker Branch Assistant about the 
restructure process.  There were a number of questions about GRRL’s experience with the Board 
appointed committee process as well as the staffing calculator. 

 
Weeding  
The Collection Development Team discussed the weeding process at the quarterly meeting.  We were 
joined by St. Cloud staff so we could work toward a smooth workflow for materials that need to be 
relocated or removed.  The St. Cloud Library Assistant I staff members have been handling triage on 
materials sent in to be reviewed.  I will be working with each of them over the next months to train 
them on the criteria to be used to withdraw an item or send it for librarian review.  For instance, the last 
copy of any title in the system goes to a Librarian to check.  They will be checking to see if there are 
other copies in Minnesota; whether the book is part of a series, award winner; or core collection item; 
whether the item can be replaced if it’s in poor condition and a number of other factors.  Permanently 
removing an item from the collection is a decision none of us take lightly. 
 
 

Sunny M. Hesse  
Regional Coordinator Human Resources 

 
Restructure Update 
On October 13, 2010 the Union agreed, through a Memorandum of Agreement, to the following GRRL 
proposals for restructure: 
 

• Cold Spring / Richmond - permanent appointment of shared Branch Manager position 
• Eagle Bend / Staples - increase in Branch Manager hours 

 
The Union also confirmed that they had no objection to a reduction in hours of the Branch Manager 
position in Pierz. 
 
With these agreements from the Union, the following action has been, or will be, taken: 
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Cold Spring / Richmond 
Jodi Brinkman has been appointed to the shared Branch Manager position for Cold Spring and 
Richmond starting Monday, October 25, 2010. The new position is benefit eligible at 32 hours 
per week. 
 
Eagle Bend / Staples 
GRRL will adjust staffing in Eagle Bend and Staples branches after final discussion with the 
Branch Manager. 
 
Pierz Branch Manager Position 
A new Pierz Branch Manager position has been posted. Applications will be accepted through 
Monday, November 8. This new position will begin January 1, 2011. 

• The total weekly hours have been reduced from 27 to 18.75. 
• This will allow an opportunity to:  

o Increase Branch Assistant hours by 3.75 per week 
o Add a new Library Aide position at 10 hours per week 

 
Union Negotiations  
Contract negotiations are ongoing. GRRL and the Union have agreed to go to mediation. The first 
mediation meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 9, 2010. 
 
2011 Benefit Renewal 
2011 Renewal Rates  

• Health Insurance (PreferredOne) - 10% increase 
• Dental Insurance (Delta Dental) – 3.5 % increase 
• Vision Insurance (Avesis) - 15% increase 
• All other plans (Life Insurance, Long- and Short-Term Disability, Long-Term Care Insurance) - 0% 

increase. 
 
Health Insurance 
The biggest concern is the increase in health insurance. In an attempt to minimize the impact to 
employees monthly premium cost, we asked PreferredOne to provide options for changing deductible 
and maximum out-of-pocket cost. Employee survey results indicated the desire to keep one plan with 
similar deductible and out-of-pocket levels assuming the 10% increase in premium and to offer a new 
plan with a higher deductible and maximum out-of-pocket to minimize the increase in premium. We 
were able to meet both requests. 
 
GRRL Monthly Contribution Requirements 
In an effort to allow employees to use more of the GRRL monthly contribution to cover the insurance 
premium, we have reduced the required monthly contribution to the HSA/HRA accounts to $50 ($600 
annually) in 2011. Single life insurance is still mandatory. 
 
Deferred Compensation 
All employer contributions to deferred compensation must be matched or exceeded by an employee 
contribution. PTO conversion to deferred compensation is considered an employee contribution and 
would qualify as matching dollars. 
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Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) 
 The HRA plan has been revised effective January 1, 2011.  

• Any money in the HRA account will now go with an employee upon separation from 
employment with GRRL.   

• Any unspent GRRL monthly contribution dollars, after all other benefit elections are made will 
automatically be contributed to the HRA account for HRA eligible employees as employer 
dollars. 

 
Disability Insurance 
Short- and Long-Term Disability premiums have been added to the list of options for spending the GRRL 
monthly contribution dollars. 
 
2011 Budget 
Administration met on October 12, 2010, to discuss the 2011 budget that was approved by the GRRL 
Board in July.  Our focus was on balancing the personnel budget line. 
 
No Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA) will be granted per board direction.  Therefore, our discussion 
centered on furlough days and step increases. 
 
At this time we are considering two options: 
 

 No furlough days required and no step increase granted. - Cuts will be made through 
adjustments in various personnel lines that do not impact an employee’s regular annual salary. 

 
 Step increases granted with 2-3 Furlough days required. - This would allow employees to 

continue forward movement within the salary scale. This option also puts the organization in a 
better position for future classification and compensation studies. 

 
Step increases would be given to eligible employees but will be deferred three months (paid 
April 1 & October 1) with a requirement of taking three (3) furlough days. 

 
New hires, library aides and employees at the end of their range would be required to take only 
two (2) furlough days. 

 
On Monday, October 25 we sent a survey to all staff requesting feedback regarding step increases and 
furlough days in 2011. The survey closed on Friday, October 29. Of the 190 responses received,  

• 72% responded that they wanted delayed step increases with 2-3 furlough days required 
• 28% responded that they wanted no furlough days and no step increases. 
• Of those who responded, 37% (71 people) are not eligible for increases. However, 45% of those 

71 people (32) voted for delayed step increases with 2-3 furlough days required. 

It is the decision of Administration to proceed with balancing the 2011 budget through delayed steps 
and 2-3 furlough days based on the majority vote from staff as outlined in the survey results above. Cuts 
will also be made through adjustments in various personnel lines that do not impact an employee’s 
regular annual salary. 

This decision does not apply to bargaining unit employees at this time as we are currently in 
negotiations. 



 2010 Staff Recognition Report
Quarter 4 - October - December

Name Location Job Title
Years of 
Service

Anniversary 
Date

Recognition Award 
Selected

Award 
Delivered

Hakes, Sarah B. Technical Services Library Aide 3 10/1/2010
Seeley, Sarah E. Buffalo Branch Branch Asst 3 10/4/2010 Lunch Cooler 9/17/2010
DeMotts, Anne M. Adult Services Librarian-Associate 5 10/7/2010 18 oz Vacuum Tumbler 9/17/2010
Connolly, Janice M. Elk River Branch Branch Asst 15 10/10/2010 Beach Tote Cooler Bag 9/17/2010
Iano, Janelle A. Monticello Branch Branch Asst 15 10/16/2010 Beach Tote Cooler Bag 10/1/2010
Rittmann, Dezra R. Circulation Library Asst I 5 10/17/2010 Book Bag 9/17/2010
Grossinger, Dawn M. Annandale Branch Library Aide 1 10/20/2010
Pidde, Kelli A. Cokato Branch Library Aide 1 11/2/2010 Drawstring Backpack 9/17/2010
Koczur, Mary J. Long Prairie Branch Branch Asst 3 11/5/2010 Lunch Cooler 9/17/2010
Gohmann, Jillian N. Circulation Library Aide-Shelving 3 11/7/2010
Samaniego, Justine D. Adult Services Library Aide 3 11/14/2010 Eclipse Junior Portolio 9/17/2010
Kreger, Jennifer L. Elk River Branch Branch Asst 10 11/15/2010 Zippered Boat Tote 10/1/2010
Fore, Kimberly K. Eagle Bend Branch Library Aide 1 11/24/2010 Memo Desk Set 9/17/2010
Blom, Anne M. Buffalo Branch Library Aide 15 11/29/2010 Beach Tote Cooler Bag 9/17/2010
Anderson, Beverly E. Staples Branch Branch Asst 1 12/17/2010
McNair, Linda G. Distribution Library Aide 1 12/21/2010 Memo Desk Set 9/17/2010

Name Department / Location Job Title
Yrs of 

Service

Retirement / 
Recognition 

Date Type of Recognition
None
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Karen Pundsack 
Regional Coordinator Patron Services 

 
Public Services Team met in October and approved a procedure to deal with Internet content 
complaints. We also began developing procedures for the upcoming changes to the $6 fine threshold 
and proctoring fees. In an effort to treat our patrons more consistently, circulation staff at the St. Cloud 
Public Library is testing a change in procedure for temporary borrower registrations. 

 
Open Hours Criteria Workgroup finalized criteria and developed checklists to assist with open hours 
changes.  We also developed a checklist for the establishment of open hours in the hope that someday 
we might be able to use it!  

We spent a lot of time reviewing statistics to help GRRL make more standardized decisions about how 
and when our libraries are open. Based on initial circulation per open hour statistics, the group did make 
recommendations regarding current open hours at some locations. We will use those recommendations 
as a starting point for discussion with the affected branches in the coming months.  

Circulation is only one of the criteria that we will use to decide about open hours. Many other factors 
come into play, such as a whether a library is located in a county seat. We will also consider proximity to 
other libraries and overlapping service populations. The amount of staff available per open hour will also 
be a factor.  

In addition, seven libraries have expressed interest in exploring a summer hours schedule. We will begin 
looking at this option with those branch managers in the next year. 

Open hours evaluations criteria and checklists were used to review the schedules at Paynesville, St. 
Cloud, Richmond and Pierz.  In addition, Waite Park has begun to use the criteria to examine their 
current schedule. No changes will be made at Waite Park, St. Cloud and Paynesville for 2011. If patron 
traffic indicates that a change is necessary, adjustments may be made in 2012. 
 
Richmond: A community survey was conducted in October. Recommendations for the hours change 
come as a result of:   

• A study of circulation per open hour for January to September 2010 
• Richmond community survey of open hour options 
• A study of staffing per open hours 
• Evaluation of complementary hours between Richmond and Cold Spring libraries  

 
Eighty five surveys were taken by Richmond Library patrons. Of those, 33% (28) were returned. Of the 
surveys returned, 75% indicated a desire for open hours on Tuesday. Responses were split between a 
preference for morning or evening hours. Staff discussions and evaluation of open hours at Cold Spring 
library led branch staff to recommend that Tuesday have morning open hours. Staff believes that this 
will provide additional time for class visits and children’s programming. 
 
The total open hours at Richmond will remain the same at 20. In order to have open hours on Tuesday 
mornings, we will reduce the hours on Fridays and Wednesdays. This will result in more efficient staffing 
on Fridays because the branch manager will only need one public service staff person to cover the shift. 
The current schedule requires that two public service staff work on Fridays so that breaks are covered. 
In addition, a study of circulation by open hour revealed that Fridays from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. were 

http://staff.grrl.lib.mn.us/drupal/files/forms/Establishment%20of%20Open%20Hours%20Checklist.docx�
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some of the lowest circulation times of the week (21.5 checkouts per hour, versus 40.3 for 3:00 to 6:00 
p.m.), making this a natural place from which to shift hours. 

Pierz: The open hours workgroup identified Pierz Public Library to be examined for a potential reduction 
in schedule based on the criteria developed. Pierz’s circulation has averaged 25 items per open hour for 
at least the past two years. This is more in line with 20-hour libraries than 25-hour libraries, even when 
the increase in business due to the new building is taken into account. 

Interim Branch Manager Grace Heschke, Regional Supervisor Janie LaBree, Human Resources 
Coordinator Sunny Hesse and I met in Pierz to discuss restructure and the open hours recommendation.  
We looked at circulation statistics and discussed staff observations about busy times and staffing needs. 

Based on this discussion, the library will be closing ½ hour earlier on Monday and Friday and one hour 
earlier on Wednesday. Pierz’s open hours will be reduced from 25 to 23 starting January 2011. This will 
bring their circulation per open hour statistics more in line with other libraries. 

The times were identified as lower patron-demand hours based on staff observation and an evaluation 
of 2009 and 2010 circulation statistics. The reduction in hours on Friday also will mean more efficient 
public service staffing because it eliminates the need for break coverage. A letter was sent to the city 
administrator and mayor of Pierz informing them of the change and requesting any feedback. 

Summary of Arts & Cultural Heritage First Quarter Report 
 Beth Ringsmuth Stolpman, Patron Services Specialist 
 
In the first quarter of our second round of Arts & Cultural Heritage (‘Legacy’) funding, GRRL began some 
new programs and continued with concerts and author visits across the region.  
 
Our new partnership with the Great River Educational Arts Theatre (GREAT) has been a smash hit. 
Children are enjoying learning about taking a story from the page to the stage in GREAT’s workshops, 
and performances of the ‘Rumpelstiltskin’ Interactive Fairy Tale are also going well. Parents have 
commented how much they appreciate that GRRL is able to offer these workshops and performances 
with GREAT, as they are not able to afford the ticket prices at the Paramount or the week-long 
workshops that GREAT does. 
 
We have another new partnership with the chamber music duo, Pages of Music with Rolf and Carrie. 
Rolf Erdahl and Carrie Vecchione are accomplished classical musicians who teach at colleges and 
perform in orchestras across the state, but who also have a passion for teaching to young children. They 
have led workshops on ‘Mozart, the boy genius’ and ‘The Science of Music.’ Children have learned about 
music history and musical concepts introduced in a fun, warm environment of their local library. 
 
Also of note is that over 2,300 people attended the 40 music, presenter, and author events planned by 
branch staff during July-September. Feedback from these events is very positive. One attendee 
commented that they learned how much their young children (ages 6 mos. and 3 years) enjoyed live 
music, and another commented that they never enjoyed bluegrass music until they heard the concert at 
the library. Many comments were appreciative of these events at the library, allowing families to enjoy 
performances and educational events. Some commented that they never miss a library program.  
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Jay Roos 
Regional Coordinator Information Technology 

 
Print Release 
The print release rollout finished November 10th with the final installations in Foley and Waite Park. 
From June to October the system collected $5,100. We also saved paper and toner supplies that were 
once wasted due to having no control over public printing. In addition to being sure that printing fees 
are collected, the system will allow us to better plan for supply purchases in future budgets. 

Staff Changes 
GRRL has a new web developer. Dan Cheney started work November 1st and is working his way through 
orientation and learning our systems. Dan has over 10 years of web development experience and we 
look forward to more good things for our web presence. 

Network Issues 
Slow network performance has been a key issue over the last several weeks. There appear to be many 
contributing factors. We corrected several issues, but some tasks still take too long. It is important to 
acknowledge and appreciate the significant amount of funding GRRL receives from the State of 
Minnesota for telecommunications. However, the funding only covers a subsistence level of connectivity 
and we are bumping up against the limits. This is bound to happen when we try to squeeze business and 
public traffic into the same limited bandwidth. Budgets are tight so we need to make it work right now, 
but the future will require more funding or other options. 
 
 

Linda Treb 
Regional Coordinator Finance 

 
Staff Present at MLA 
A sub-group of the original Restructure Committee consisting of Jeanette Burkhardt, Mic Golden, Sunny 
Hesse, Karen Pundsack and I presented a session at the annual Minnesota Library Association 
conference held in Rochester, Minnesota.  The topic was Right size + Right task = Restructure.  The 
session was well attended and participants were interested in GRRL’s criteria for making staffing 
decisions. 
 
Benefit renewal time 
Benefit renewal time and open enrollment for employee insurances is just around the corner.   The 
Director, Human Resources and Finance Coordinators worked with Corporate Health Systems to decide 
what coverage plans will be provided for 2011 based on the best available coverage for the cost.      

 
Budget 2011 
The leadership team and regional supervisors met to balance the 2011 personnel budget that was 
passed by the Board in July 2010.  Human Resources sent out staff surveys requesting input from staff 
regarding this issue.   
 
Payroll conversion begins 
The payroll conversion to the new system starting December 26, 2010, has begun.  Information has been 
downloaded and converted for input into the new system on the payroll side.  Personnel policies and 
accrual rate applications are currently being developed.  Once the payroll and timecard applications are 
up and running, the Human Resources Information System will be designed.  
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Julie M. Henne 
Regional Coordinator Communications and Fund Development 

 
Staff Communication Concerns  
In an effort to improve the internal communication at GRRL, the Communications and Fund 
Development Team developed an online system designed for staff to submit communication concerns.  
Once a communication concern is received it will go through a deliberate evaluation process. 
 
Initially the spreadsheet will be populated with comments received from the staff survey that was 
completed in August 2010.  Each comment will be looked at individually.  Once the survey comments 
have been addressed, we will implement the online form to allow new comments regarding 
communication. 
 
Annual Appeal 
We are in the process of finalizing the 2010 GRRL Annual Fund Appeal.  The annual appeal will be 
coordinated with Sunray printing and mailed to current, past and potential donors.  Results from this 
appeal will be reflected in future reports. 
 
Custom Vehicle Wraps (See attached) 
Funded by the 2008 Arts and Cultural Heritage Amendment we have enhanced our marketing and 
publicity with the completion of our custom vehicle wraps for our GRRL delivery vans.  These wraps 
were a great way for GRRL to advertise the variety of programs that have been made possible by the 
legacy funding we have received.  The high resolution vehicle wraps offer a low cost per impression and 
an effective way to highlight our many services and programs throughout the GRRL region.     
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Fund Development 
 

                   Donations from 9/14/10-11/4/10   
Anonymous Paynesville Paynesville 6.00 
John Austin and Elizabeth Super Clearwater 50.00 
Helen Bettendorf St. Cloud 25.00 
Donna Boller Paynesville 25.00 
Anonymous St. Cloud 100.00 
Empties4Cash Santa Ana 68.65 
Vernon and Lucille Feichtinger St. Cloud 15.00 
Friends of the Library, Little Falls Little Falls 706.00 
Friends of the Library, Long Prairie Long Prairie 474.00 
Karen and Robert Gift Rockford 100.00 
Lincoln Area Business Assoc Cushing 200.00 
Kateri Mancini and Michael Gallagher Waite Park 50.00 
Narcotics Anonymous St. Cloud 25.00 
On the Way Out St. Cloud 40.00 
P.E.O. Sisterhood Anchorage 30.00 
Rosebud Garden Club Belgrade 50.00 
Ronald and Jane Schmid Long Prairie 10.00 
Marcia Stellmach Sartell 10.00 
Antoinette and Stephen Sveom Staples 50.00 
Capital Campaign Pledges   13,150.00 
  Total 15,184.65 
      
2010 Year-to-Date     
2010 Donations Total 126,703.49 
2010 In-kind Donations Total 16,834.98 
  Total 143,538.47 

 
 
Meetings/Training 
 08/13/2010  Social Media Marketing - Bloomington, MN 
 09/01/2010 Crafts Direct: A Social Media Success Story – St. Cloud, MN    
 09/14/2010  Fundamentals of Budgeting – St. Paul, MN  
 09/16/2010  Boards Role in Fundraising – St. Cloud, MN 
 09/16/2010  Supervisor Training - St Cloud, MN  
 09/28/2010  Fundamentals of Nonprofit Finance – St. Paul, MN 
 09/30/2010  Supervisor Training – St. Cloud, MN 
 Regularly scheduled Administrative, LST, CFD Team and CFD Department meetings 

http://www.nonprofitsassistancefund.org/pages/index.php?src=events&category=Nonprofits%20Assistance%20Fund%20%26%20Minnesota%20Council%20of%20Nonprofits%20Workshops&submenu=Practices&srctype=detail&category=Nonprofits%20Assistance%20Fund%20%26%20Minnesota%20Council%20of%20Nonprofits%20Workshops&refno=416�
http://www.nonprofitsassistancefund.org/pages/index.php?src=events&category=Nonprofits%20Assistance%20Fund%20%26%20Minnesota%20Council%20of%20Nonprofits%20Workshops&submenu=Practices&srctype=detail&category=Nonprofits%20Assistance%20Fund%20%26%20Minnesota%20Council%20of%20Nonprofits%20Workshops&refno=417�
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Building Updates:  Southern Branches   
as of November 5, 2010 
 

  
 
 
Buffalo Public Library 
 
The new carpeting is in for the teen area and will be installed on Veteran's Day to make the 
least disruption for patrons.  All the books will have to be removed from the shelves in that area 
the day before and the new shelving will be installed after the carpet is down. The City of 
Buffalo may be purchasing some artwork and signage for the space that will provide the 
finishing touches to the renovation. Branch Manager Amy Wittmann is very excited about the 
renovation being completed, and loves her efficient and attractive new office furniture. 
 
Cold Spring Public Library 
 
The Friends of the Library are still working on options for a new Cold Spring Library. Regional 
Supervisor Brandi Canter provided the FOL with an updated space needs analysis as well as a 
worksheet to use in allocating space. The City and Friends are currently working with possible 
donors to assist with the new library project. 
 
St. Michael Public Library 
 
Anticipated move-in dates are November 29th to December 2th, with the soft opening in the 
new facility on Friday, December 3.  The Grand Opening will be held Saturday, December 11, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Branch Manager Marla Scherber is using Legacy funds to provide 
entertainment for the event, and volunteers and extra staff will be on hand to provide tours, 
answer questions and sign up new patrons.  Patrons will also have first dibs at a “lucky day” 
collection, thanks to generous donations by the Friends of the St. Michael Library. The FOL and 
Friends of the Crow River Senior Center have raised significant funds to help pay for furniture 
and other things (see www.buildingittogether.org), and the St. Michael Library was the 
recipient of a Wright-Hennepin Electrical Trust grant ($1,720) to purchase two children’s tables 
and four chairs for the library. The library building project is funded by a $400,000 Public Library 
Accessibility Grant from the state, with additional funding from the Cities of St. Michael, 
Albertville and Hanover. 
 
Marla and her staff are very excited about the coming move. Once in the new library, they will 
have expanded space for the collection, technology, programming, and staff work areas. The 
new library also has two private study/meeting rooms for patrons to use. Once in the new 
location, the library will be called the St. Michael Public Library, not the Roy Simms Library. 
    
Submitted by Brandi Canter; Regional Supervisor Southern Branches 
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Building Updates:  Northern Branches   
as of November 5, 2010 
  

 
 
 

Swanville Public Library 
 
Sandy Peterson, Mayor of Swanville, submitted a grant to the USDA under the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act Funding for Rural Libraries, a grant and/or loan opportunity for 
libraries serving communities of 20,000 and less.  The Secretary of Agriculture has designated 
$100 million of USDA’s Community Facilities funds for public libraries. 
 
Swanville has discussed renovating the Senior Center for new library space.  Under the 
conditions of this grant, funds may be used to construct, enlarge, or improve public libraries. 
This can include costs to acquire land needed for a facility, pay necessary professional fees, and 
purchase equipment required for a facility’s operation. Funds can be used to purchase shelving, 
furniture, computers, audio-visual equipment, distance learning equipment, and bookmobiles. 
A loan may be made in combination with other Community Facilities financial assistance such 
as a grant, applicant contributions, or loans and grants from other sources. 
 
The amount of the grant is up to 55% of the final cost of the project and any money not 
awarded can be loaned to the city at a 4% interest rate for 30 years.  Her grant did not deal with 
specific, hard numbers, but the USDA is working with the architect hired for the project to 
determine costs. 
 
Mayor Peterson submitted the grant this summer and, even though she has not heard 
anything, she remains hopeful because the combination of library and senior center renovation 
in rural areas has great appeal in this particular granting opportunity. 
 
Submitted by Janie LaBree; Regional Supervisor Northern Branches 
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  Pre-Approval to Sign 2011 LSTA Letters of Intent  

 

The Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) consist of a state grants program and 
competitive grant program administered directly from the federal level by the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services (IMLS). State Library Services, a division of MDE, 
administers the state grant program in Minnesota.  

The LSTA funds in the state grants program provide support for statewide library 
programs and seed money for projects that improve library services throughout the 
United States. In Minnesota funds are allocated based on the goals and programs in the 
current The State of Minnesota LSTA Five-Year Plan 2008-2012.  A copy of The Plan is 
available at:  

http://education.state.mn.us/mdeprod/groups/Library/documents/Publication/032545.pdf 

In previous years, GRRL has benefitted from LSTA grants to install wireless Internet 
service and implement the computer training lab for seniors.   The total amount awarded 
was in excess of $65,000 in these two projects.   

The current cycle of LSTA grants requires any letters of intent to be submitted to the 
state on or before January 7, 2011. These letters of intent must be signed by the library 
director and the chairperson of the regional library system prior to submission.  In past 
years, the January board meeting happened before the LSTA submission deadline.  In 
2011, the submission deadline is well before our scheduled January meeting.  
Therefore, I ask permission for the current board chairman and myself to sign and 
submit any and all proposals in advance of the next board meeting.  These pre-signed 
letters of intent will be available for review at the January meeting and can be rescinded 
if they are not considered appropriate or in the best interests of GRRL to pursue.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://education.state.mn.us/mdeprod/groups/Library/documents/Publication/032545.pdf�


Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation                                      

 
                                                                                State Library Services Division   
 

Opportunity Online hardware grant program 
Matching Funds Verification Form – Phase Two 

 
Instructions: The Gates Foundation requires all information requested below. Please provide all details for quickest 
processing of your grant payments. 

• Use a separate form to document Phase One and Phase Two matches. 
• Fax completed and signed form, or email as PDF attachment, to Minnesota Department of Education, State 

Library Services, Att: James Wroblewski, Gates Project Coordinator, fax 651.582.8752 and email 
jym.wroblewski@state.mn.us. Call Jym with any questions at 651.582.8805 or Nancy Walton, State Librarian, 
651.582.8881  

 
1. LIBRARY NAME: Great River Regional Library; Annandale, Belgrade, Eagle Bend, Little Falls, Long 

Prairie, Pierz, Staples, Swanville and Waite Park______________________________________________   
 

2. WHAT PHASE ARE YOU DOCUMENTING?    Phase Two __X_    # of Computers   _16_       
 
3. TOTAL AMOUNT OF REQUIRED MATCH – PHASE Two: $__20,800.00____________ 

 
 4.   DESCRIPTION OF MATCH SOURCE(S): Check all applicable sections below.  Provide  
       supporting narrative details as requested. Use a separate page for additional narrative   
       information. 

Amt of  funding 
from this source 

___ NEW CAPITAL FUNDING FOR HARDWARE. Briefly describe the governmental   
        source of the new funding including contact information. 
 
 
Date governmental  funder committed funds to your library: _______________ 
Date dollars will be available to the library: _________________ 

$ 

_X_ EXISTING LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY BUDGET FUNDS 
 
Date funds were committed to your library: _1/1/2010_______ 
Date dollars will be available to the library: _immediately____ 

$20,800.00 

___ PRIVATE DONATIONS OR GRANTS (e.g. private donors, community foundation  
        grants, local business sponsors, etc.). List donor contact information below or on a  
        separate page.  (federal LSTA funds are not allowed as a match) 
 
 
Date funder(s)  committed dollars to your library: _______________ 
Date dollars will be available to the library: _________________ 

$ 

___ MONIES DERIVED FROM FUNDRAISING EFFORTS (e.g. book sales, library 
        fundraisers, etc.  
 
Date fundraised dollars were committed to your library: _______________ 
Date dollars will be available to the library: _________________ 

$ 

 
                                                          Total from all sources (should equal #3 above) 

$20,800.00 

 
5. CERTIFICATION:  By signing below, the Trustees and the Administration of the library certify that the dollars 
        committed above will not supplant local funds already dedicated for the library or computer workstations. 

 
 

________________________________________                                ___________________ 
Board President Signature                                                                          Date 
 
 
___________________________________________                         ____________________ 
Library Director                                                                                         Date 

mailto:jym.wroblewski@state.mn.us�
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